Brain lactate and alanine-glutamate ratios during and after asphyxia in rats.
Recently, Conger, Garcia, Kauffman, Lust, Murakami and Passonneau, (1981) proposed the use of brain alanine-glutamate ratios (A:G) for the prediction of outcome after brain ischemia. This study evaluates this parameter and brain lactate concentration during and after asphyxial insults in rats. During the first 15 min of asphyxial death in rats (n = 37), lactate increased sharply from mean values of 1.48 to 18.06 mumol g-1 wet brain, and thereafter to 19.44 mumol g-1 wet brain at 180 min. During total body asphyxia (n = 38) and recovery after resuscitation, brain lactates increased to mean values of 15 and 17.5 mumol g-1 wet brain at 5 and 10 min, respectively, to recover after 30-60 min to baseline. The alanine-glutamate ratios did not rise during the insult; however, after restoration of circulation, the ratios rose to peak at about 15 min post-restoration of circulation and recovered slowly during the next 165 min to still slightly increased levels. During intermittent asphyxia (n = 15), lactate and alanine-glutamate ratios followed the same patterns as found before except at lower levels. The conclusions of this study are: (1) brain lactate concentrations had no value in predicting the potential of recovery; (2) increased lactate concentrations during recovery indicated secondary insult; (3) brain A:G's did not increase during asphyxiation; (4) brain alanine-glutamate ratios increased after restoration of circulation and may have reflected the quality of reflow; (5) increased ratios during recovery beyond 20 min indicated secondary insult. Brain alanine-glutamate ratios could not be used for prediction of outcome in asphyxial insults in rats.